The Ministry of Health

- Improving treatment quality and reducing patient overloading
- Build more satellite hospitals specializing in oncology, trauma-orthopedics, obstetric, pediatric
- During the period between 2012-2015 satellite hospitals will be built in non-urban areas and from 2016-2020, they will be built in big cities
- Program has made some achievements, such as improving the capacity of local hospitals, limiting the number of patients need to transfer to central hospital
**VinaREN**

- New DVTS quatre system support by Temdec
- New equipment for DVTS
- New cooperation: Korea, Thailand, Singapore

**108 hospital**

- Monitor system
- Build telemedicine system next year
- Held a successful First national gastrointestinal endoscopy meeting
VIETDUC HOSPITAL TELEMEDICINE
PROVINCIAL HEALTH SYSTEMS

Diagram showing the connection of hospitals:
- Viet Duc
- Yen Bai
- Thai Binh
- Thanh Hoa
- Nghe An
- Phu Yen

Image of a group of people in an auditorium with a sign that reads "VIET DUC UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL".
E hospital

- No system yet
- Build telemedicine system next year
Cho Ray hospital

Problem

- Lack of funding
- Lack of trained staff
- Lack of time
Thank you for listening!